“Services Offered” Change Form for
NC Certified Well Contractors

Name (print):____________________________________________________

Certification # NCWC_________ - _____

Please select the services you offer from the options below.
Do not select activities you are not certified to perform.

_____ Well Construction  (minimum of Level B or A depending on equipment used)

_____ Environmental  (minimum of Level B or A depending on equipment used)

_____ Geothermal  (minimum of Level B or A depending on equipment used)

_____ Irrigation  (minimum of Level B or A depending on equipment used)

_____ Hydrofracturing  (minimum of Level B required)

_____ Well Abandonment/Repair  (minimum of Level C required)

_____ Pump Install/Repair  (minimum of Level D required to break well seal & disinfect)

_____ Down Hole Camera  (minimum of Level D required to break well seal & disinfect)

Submit completed form to the address noted below.
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